Objective
=========

This paper briefly describes the model for surveillance system design that is used by the ASTER system, which is progressively deployed within the French Forces.

Introduction
============

The ASTER system aims at providing an integrated real time epidemiological status of all the French Forces deployed abroad1. But, unlike usual surveillance systems, ASTER must cover several target populations exposed to different biological and chemical threats, and the surveillance of each population must be tailored to meet its specific risk profile2. Moreover, a surveillance may change at any moment, depending on the evolution of the nature of the threats. For coping with these highly varying surveillance profiles within a same surveillance system, we have developed a formal surveillance system model we have used for designing the collaborations of the system components and allowing the required surveillance versatility.

Methods
=======

The ASTER formal surveillance model is derived from \[[@r3]\]. The target of the surveillance is a space E=\<I,V\> where I is a set of individuals and V a set of variables. On this space we define a monitoring as a pair \<E',A\> where E'=\<I',V',F\> is a subspace of E and A is an aberration detection function with E' as input. In E', V' is a subset of V, and I' is a subpopulation defined by a selection formula F over V'. Finally, a surveillance is a set of monitorings S={M1,M2\... Mn} over a surveillance space.

Each component of this model finds its counterpart in a surveillance system. The space E is the surveillance data, each subspace definition F is a possible epidemiological event, and each A is a detection algorithm. This model gives a support for building the system knowledge on the basis of its constituents, and the webservice choreography related to the aberration detection on the basis of the relations this model introduces.

Results
=======

ASTER implements this model using 4 types of webservices.

-   Each population under surveillance (i.e. deployment) is a surveillance space E and a data server exposed within the system as a webservice.

-   Each subspace definition F is a clinical definition or a case detection rule using the signs and symptoms collected on the populations that can be applied over any data server. A webservice keeps all these definition as a library a possible epidemiological event definition.

-   Each detection function A is an aberration detection webservice. This set represents a library of alerting algorithms.

-   Finally, a population's surveillance is a set of monitorings defined over a data server, each monitoring combining a clinical definition chosen in the definition library with an alerting algorithm chosen in the algorithm library. Several monitorings may address a same case definition, using different algorithms or different settings of a same algorithm. The system implements surveillances as periodic processes where the results are available by the mean of webservices.

This way of composing surveillances by combining populations, epidemiological events and aberration detections from libraries gives the system a significant degree of flexibility. We have introduced in ASTER the possibility to keep pre-defined surveillances in a specific library, ready to be activated at any moment for dealing with some possible special health circumstances.

Conclusions
===========

This surveillance model enables a same system to provide a unified monitoring of several populations exposed to different health threats and to quickly respond to a threat evolution. The system currently covers populations in desertic areas as well as in Amazonian Forest. This versatility allowed a quick and easy system tailoring for the recent French Deployments in Jordanian Refugees Camps or in Mali.
